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Details of Visit:

Author: maturist
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 20 Feb 2014 15:00
Duration of Visit: 90 Minutes
Amount Paid: 275
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: A Spanish Escort And Tantric Masseuse In The City
Website: http://www.londontantricmasseuse.co.uk
Phone: 07769355000

The Premises:

Small but well equipped flat in the barbican. She texts excellent directions to her place from nearby
tube stations. Very cosy place with comfy bed and good shower. If you have no idea of the area,
spend a few minutes beforehand looking at maps etc of the area.  

The Lady:

Genuine photos show a lovely lady in all her glory. She clearly takes great care of her body which is
soft and welcoming. I love her beautiful curly hair and happy smiling face. She definitely comfortable
in offering herself for your pleasure but if you pay her attention as well you will be amply rewarded

The Story:

Outstanding!!

After my shower I was treated to a sensational - in every sense of the word - massage. Nerea uses
every part of her body but notably her soft breasts and gorgeous tongue to arouse and stimulate
every part of your body. She switches seamlessly from erotic to classical massage, so that you
never quite now what to expect - the thrill of anticipation only adds to the overall effect. Eventually
she moved onto a whole body to body massage whispering that I should turn over onto my back.
More stimulating massage gradually focusing on the genital area - no inhibitions on her part before
taking my rock hard cock in her mouth for a sublime bbbj. I returned the favour and was treated to a
deep orgasm on her part before she made me lay back and took me even deeper in her mouth,
varying the pace rhythm and focus of her attentions until I had no alternative but to let go.

Highest possible recommendations are the very least I can offer.

Well worth saving up for and my advice is to book for at least 90 minutes - the time will simply fly by
and an hour will be far too short to savour this lovely lady's delights 
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